Title: Instructors – Open Pool

Employment Type: Academic Faculty

College: Natural Sciences Department: Mathematics

Salary: Salary is commensurate with number of credit hours taught per semester.

Requirements: The Department of Mathematics seeks applications throughout the year from individuals who are interested in a temporary or special assignment. Temporary instructors are hired on a semester bases, determined by departmental instructor need, student enrollment numbers, and funding. Special assignments typically last for a minimum of 9-months period.

Temporary and Special Instructors will teach undergraduate and/or graduate courses. Temporary and Special Instructor requirements: hold a Master degree in Mathematics or closely related areas, or a Bachelor of Science degree in Mathematics with previous university teaching experience in Mathematics. Annual terms and reappointments may depend on performance and/or the continued availability of funding.

A detailed description of the department’s teaching program is available on the department web page at: http://www.math.colostate.edu/programs/undergraduate/.

Application Deadline: 5-31-2015

To Apply: Interested applicants should electronically submit a current resume/curriculum vita that details relevant research and/or teaching experience, a statement of research and/or teaching interest, and the names and contact information for three references to http://cns.natsci.colostate.edu/employment/open pool/Math/.

Please indicate in application materials your interest in being considered for temporary assignment openings and/or special assignment openings.

The pool is valid through May 31, 2015, at which time all applicants wishing to remain in the pool must reapply.